
GOOD EVENING EVE1YBODY: 

Tonight we can breath more easily about 

that body of airborne troops which for several hours 

had been completely 1urrounded by the Germana at Arnh••· 

Th• lazis thea1elves · announced that they had destroyed 

aoat of the■• Which turns out to have been another 

1ro•• exaggeration, although evidently they did auffer 

heavily. 
today that relief ca■e late yesterday 

when a tank column of the Britiah Second Army~ 

forced the passage of the highway bridge over the Rhine 

~ 
at lijaegen. 

This appears to have been .just about the most 

serious crisis since D-Day. And correspondents tell us 

that the battle for that bridge, when it can be told, 

-



will be a classic. For our men and the British captured 

the viaduct intact, making it possible for our armies 

to pour across the Rhine and sweep co■pletely around 

the north end of the much vaunted Siegfried Line. 

greatest single blows in the larch on Berlin. 

What we hear about it so far is that it was a 

terrific battle. American paratroopers who had joined 

up with the British Second, crossed the river in boats 

and attacked the Germans at the north end of the bridge. 

Meanwhile, the British armor was hammering at the Hazi 

rear guard, protecting the second approach. You may 

ask, what about the usual German tactics of aaking 

certain to dertroy all bridges? Either they were not 

set, or else the paratroopers and Dutch patriots 

disconnected the German demolition charges. At any rate, 

the word tonight is that we have the bridge -

Practically undamaged. 



As Neewaygan is situated on five low hills, the 

arches of that bridge are unusually high. The old 

Carolingian eaperors, descendants of Charleaagne, 

had a palace outside the town, a palace ruined by the 

French invasion of Seventeen Ninety-Four. Neewaygan 

1110 hae a bapti1try which was consecrated by Pope 

Leo the Third in Seven Ninety-line. But the history 

of the place is not what we are interested in. The 

i■portant thing is that the Britiah and Aaericane now 

haYe that bridge! 

The Germans are still holding out in the place 

iaolated pockets of them. And they atill control the 

. 
railroad bridge across the Rhine on the northwestern 

edge of the town. But that big highway bridge is the 

•ital one- much more useful for the araored columns. 

After the capture of the bridge, the Allies 

were able to establish an d widen a corrider 



leading to the belea guered airborne force at Arnhem. 

The Nazis claim that that corridor was under constant 

heavy shell fire. But since we took that bridge, it 

baa been widened to twenty-five miles. Aside from that, 

air transport carried reinforcements and supplies to 

General Brereton's paratroopers. 

- --- 0 

A story from Uadr~~ reports that Adolf Bitler 

held an emergency council of wa~ and ordered heavy 

reinforcements through the Ruhr Valley to the Dutch 

frontier. The Nazis now expect us to break through in 

that area at any time. 

. 
While all this was going on, a column of the 

Yank First Army succeeded in another invasion of Germany. 

They broke · in froa Holland near Uaastricht in spite of 

.. 
the terrific barrage from German he avy artillery. 

lra.p~tme+ leven miles north of Aix-la-Chapelle. 

Still other units of General Hodges• 8 First Army 



are in the thick of a viol~nt battle for Stolberg, 

a Qeraan factory town six and a half miles east of 

Aix-la-Chape lle. 

Further south, the Yanks of General Patton's 

Third are only six miles awe, fro■ Metz. and puabing 

ahead in spite of terrific counter-attacks from Nazi 

ar■ored co luana. 

,. 



STIMSQJ! -
The Allied armies in France to date have taken 

Do f ewer than four hundred d f"ft an 1 y-seven thousand 

~ 
Nazi prisoners, - not include those captured 

A. 

at Brest yesterdJy or at Bolog.ne today. So says~ 

Iii~.,.. ~ ~ e c re ta ry ~ a r. 

The Secretary had no\hing to say about the 

German claims of having destroyed most of the First 

L Airborne Division in the neighborhood of Arnhea. 

)Hn. 
On the contrary,AStimson said the airborne landing had 

split the northwestern flank of the German defense 

lines in less than five days. Furthermore, an Allied 

•triking power has been suddenly developed to threaten 

another section of the German frontier. At this point, 

the Secretary added, we are ·nearest to Berlin and the 

defenses are probably less formidable than any place 

elsewhere. 

When the Secre tary entered the room where the 
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newspaper•en we - e gathered, b~ was surprised by a 

chorus of nices li -ted up in song. The song ,ras the 

old familiar one, •&appy Birthday To You, Happy Birthday 

dear Henry, 1 / ~ 
~ul••~Bapp1 Birthday to you." ~ 

__,_....--

Seventy-Seventh anniversar1 
J 

and the congra~ulations of the 

newspapermen and . . wo_• 11-e e~n .. o obovni_o o')!u _ 11 _ delighted h. im. 
' IP?G~~~ 
~b took occasion to deDY 11oae charge~ 1ude 

the 
in Congress recently. Thoae weret-oharg,es that before 

December Seventh, Nineteen Forty-One, th~ Aust,ralian 

government had warned the War Department that a 

Japanese ta$k force was headeJ foi Hawaii. Stimson 

then said that he would answer no aore questions about 

tbe Pearl Harbor business until the Army had finished 

\he investigation it is now conducting. 

As a matt .er of fact, ·· it liae been widely printed 

several times that in January, Ninetseen Fo~ty-0:e! t that 
Aabassador Grew in Tokyo warned the - tate epar men 
the Japanese were p l anning a mass attack on Pearl Harbor. 



After the prese •••• conference there was a 

solemn ceremony in the office of Secretary Stimson. 

~ 
General Marshal, the Chief oi Staff waa there;~ 

General •sap! Arnold, com■ ander of the Army Air Forces. 

And there were also Mrs.Theodore Roosevelt, widow 

of the late Brigadier General Roosevelt and other 

■1■bers of the family. 

The Secretar.,y of lar then proceeded to explain 

that before General Roosevelt died1 July twelfth of 

a heart attack,in lormandy, his superior officers had 

recoa■~ded the award to him.of the Congressional Medal 

ot Honor. The citation read that General. Ted had 

twice asked permission to accompany, the leading attack 

on the Normandy kz beaches. Twice ~st waa 

denied. Finally be made a written which was 

approved. The citation c~ntinues and I quote:• Be 

repeatedly led groups from the beach, over the seawall 

and established them inland.• And it continued, •bis 

Talor, courage and presence in the very front of the 



unconcern 
1 t,tack, and his completeA•••••••z•/\at being under 

ieavy fire inspired the troops to heights of entiHusiasa 

and self-sacrifice•. 
~~~ 

Thia adds"- paragraph fo -the hfrtory of' a 

distinguished soldier, a gallant and ~"-. .... ,,...-:. 



The latest story about Adolf Hitler is that he 

no• lives on an armored special train. Du~ing the day 

~ 

be ■oves from place to place. At night he hides in 

tunnels, strong l y guarded~ ~~ 

publicized mountain top retreat at Berchtes.garten1 ~ 

llr has not slept there since they tried to assassinate 

hia last June. 

even receive the news of the world •ny more, Just brief 

~ 
com uniques from the fighti~g fronts. ,. never sees 

anybody but the heads of the Gestapo. 

All of which may be entirely apochryphal. We 

shall not know the truth until the end of the war. 



It came to li ht today that the invento~ of 

the fl7ing bomb,with which the Nazis nave been bombardin@ 

London/ is a Frenchman. Be is Georges Claude, the sa■e 

sc·entist who invented the Reon light. 

Last week the French authorities arrested hi■ 

on charges of having collaborated with he Bazis. He 

is now supposed to have confessed lo having developed 

io -,?,._,.~ 
the robot bomb -a~;o_?t-the p~tents to the Nazis. 

l 



108811 -
The Red arlili.es have begun the ■i* bi battle 

for E~•~ Prussia. That word co■es fr•• the lazia 

at Be~:in. Since August 14th the Soviet Co■mand 

has been concentrating huge forces of men and 

■aterial• .t,-, ~• "Carl~~ only seventeen 

~ 
ailes fro■ the iruasian trontie~ They have ...,... 

,A. 

begun the attack:, probably ai,i11g for the German 

city of L7ck in Prussia. 

tllat eae 

According to the Moscow Government newspaper 

~~ 
IZVESTIA, the Russians have H:ae~ won the campaign :,A } 

to liberate the Baltic states. One ara1 has stormed 

into the suburbs of Riga. another is on its way to 



Tallinn, capital of Estonia 
' and still a third is 

thrusting towards the Baltic northewest of Valga, 

and a fourth is advancing on Riga fro■ another 

41rection. 

.. ,,w:~:::y~i~•:•H f::: :::t:::,::l :, ~ .J;-
T :;-_ ~ ~~ 

... 

1•'-eah,. ..- he A~e s ,reas U11■ H 'A""\. iD a 

fair way to cut off two hundred thou ■and Germans in 

the Baltic States. 

1 t mile~d.h o 
- 0 -fL4, The second ar 1111 of the Ukraine is poised for 

an advance over the great plains of Bungar7 toward 

Budapest. T~ Red arav ha~ captured more than one 

X 

hundred inhabited places) Rumanian soldiers ar-e fighting , A 

alongside the Russians. 



The Russian press appears to be trying to work 

its people up into a new state of indignation against the 

Finns. Under the ter■s of the armistice.--- 'the Finnish 

Go,ernment undertook to disarm all German forces 

re■aining in Finland after Septa■ber fatt,,nth, and hand 

thea over to the Allies as war prisoners. Both IZVISIIA 

and PBAVDA, official newspapers in Moscow, coaplain 

~~~ 
loudly that not a single German soldierA~been disaraed. 

Ji'M. IZVESTIA ,g~~ that the Finnish autho~ ~ ~ A 
• 

helping the Germans ti, leave the country and take a½¼ 

their ar■ a with the ■. 



The President made a sudden and unexpected 

diplo■atic appointment today. Only this week Jefferson 

Caffer7 returned fr• Rio de Janeiro where he had 

11rYed as our Ambassador to Brazil. The President baa 

now appointed hi■ as United States repreaentatiYe, 

with the personal rant of Aaba1aador to the De ract;o 

rr,ach authority, meaning the proYiaional lrench 

Goy.ernunt under General DeGaulle at Par11. The 

aaaoanoe■ent does not say who will be our••• 

l■baaaador 19 Brazil. 



Jou may recall the 1hocking episode at Boje 

1a1t Monday when the trial ot the for■er polioe chief 

of th• Eternal City was interapted by the lynching ot 

011 of the witnesses. Today the trial waa continued, 

11d the Sigh Court fob:id Pietro Caruso guiltr ot havina 
4 ' 

helped the Germans and brou t about the death ■f or 

J•4i•• 1l1•1r1 of ■any Italians. For this the Italian/\■i••••• 

•••tenoe4 Pietro Caruso to death. I• burst into tears 

aaa collapsed. A firing squad till probabl7 pat an end 

tomorrow . 
to Pietro Caruao~■uzzx•\ aorning. 

The Court also found bis secretary, a twenty-

81x year old man,guilt7 in a lesser degree and sentenced 

hi■ to thirty years imprison■ent. 



A Chinese victory has revived hopes of stopping 

the Japanese in their drive to split China in two. 

After a desperate fight, the Chinese force baa driven 

the en••Y out of Yungming, seventy miles east of 

They have also put a stop, for the tiae being at least, 

to another Japanese colu■n which was driving down th• 

railway froa Hunan to Iwangsi. They stopped it forty-fiT 

■ilea northeast of lweilin. Thia check ■ay be only 

te■porary, but at any rate it is hopeful. 

Meanwhile, the Chinese high command baa 

executed one of its generals. ie w.M11Jie commander of 

the Binety-Third Ar•Y• ... bey abot hia because he 

failed to carry out bis ordets to defend 1at all cost•~ 

Chuanchow, a strategic railway junction sixty-one ■ilea 

northea~t of Iweilin. The high command learned that this 

~ 
general did-net even try to hpld the town. Hetith6rew 

•hen the enemy approached. 



The Congre~• of the United States today put 

1t•elf on record in a fashion that aay turn out to be 

of hiatoric · ■portance. The Senators and Representatives 

adopted a concurrent resolution, urging the government 

to enter into an agreement with the nations of the 

world, which will guarantee freedo■ ·ot the press the 

world over. in international pact, said our Congress, 

1hould protect all our news gathering and news 

di1tributing agencies in free accesa to new• everywhere, 

without discrimination a■ to sources, distribution, 

rates or charges. 

The meaning of this is t~at soae countries, 

and cable companies, have favored the newspapermen of 

•kt ..a:■• The chi~f sufferers fro■ this rx 
discrimination have been American newspapermen, since 

.J 
the most activeJ and the most efficient. 

J.. J 



In certain countries, American newspapers have to pay 

C6-b~ ~ 
three times ash soaeti.aes ten times as~ J a_ 

the newspapers of those countriea. 



Congrees adjourned tonight, both the Bouse 

and the Senate -- a l••1• lea~e of absence until 

lo~• ber fourteenth. Senators and Representatives 

11nt bo■e to attend to the process known as •■endin1 

tencea•, i• o ••• Mflll, get themselves reelected. 

There is a string to this receaa. It anything 

i■portant crops up, \he leaders in both cba■bera will 

call the law-■atere back to attend to whatever ia 

n1cea1ary.. 



Here is news which will hardly be news to 

' \ 
'b b 1·. l f- Th St L ~ ~ . canny . ase a , ans. e · • ouis Cardinals 111•• tt:.. 

/\ 

Jee, -t.aey ••• ia, "ee1oa.S -all ■a1'be■atJ:cal 1•••tliitt,f-

el :£1il11r~ It eaa heaa in \he ••s ter ■oa\111, o~ 

. · ~~ 
HHHrh'tMNt They clinched ~ tonight by beating the 

Boston Braves at loatua five to four. Zbe, ••• 

1lirteen-and,....a-hal£ guea ahead, with onl:, twelve 

aore 1•••• to play. So if th•T lost all •1fe::::::1,:111l:ll1■■a1 

~ ) . 
twelve they"--coulCnet lose. 

.l -.e. -, 
A1 for \he American League, the 

wdi 
in the balance" the Detroit 'Pigers . ._· in the lead, 

~~ 
and. going stro.ng .. baL tll•T a,,11 iaa. I•••• · Iii• ■•• 

. . -~ 
h:et Yanks or

1
~ the St. teui1 Browns ean~in. 

, ••• wae W8Yli hay,e · s■i both winner• ill t»aeil8 ewa 

t.ewa, eia.joJiD.8 t .ee 1uxur1 of a niekle fare- •••ld -
e.e»i!e1. But •• aball see, 



Here is a story trom J!.ngland U"ahows what 
..( 

the British do to war workers who are tardy. One such 

bad been persiste.ntly late for work. The b•bbies 

•~rested him; and in police court today he explained 

that his alarm clock was out of order, that he could 

not get it rep•a ired, and that h.is wife wa.s away froa 

The answer of the magistrate was a fine of 

~ 
twelve dollars .a.a. ~ four dollars costs. 

A--)t... ' /\ 

-------- e> 

~~-~~~ 
--1J.~~ ~- &£_ ~, 
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And in addition to the radio audience• more than a. 

' $ 
•illion persons, have · actually: witnessed the prograa"• 

On• hundred and twelve lame Bands have taken par,t, 

tnoludi11g such we-11 known groups as those headed by 

Benny Goodaan, Duke Ellington. Bai-ry James, Toa117 

Dorsey, lay tyeer, and so on. In saluting thea l also 

want to salute all the other entertainers • ·ho have done 

tbe •••• sort of job, and who probal>l!y get very little 

credit tor 

~ 
it. ~ ·i:;t-~? ~ 
~~~ ·. ~ 
~ ~
~~~-

I .... 

~ 



Somebody stole a truck in Rew York today. That 

of itself is not news in New York, or tny other city. 

But this truck 1s news because its cargo is seven cases 

of hand-grenades, which ought to be on their way to 

an aray camp in Massachusetts. 



IPOTLIGBJ: 

I hope the scores and scores of entertainers 

who have been visiting.our military camp■ and bases 

and hospitals are getting the thanks that they deserve 

for the stout job they have done. In saying this I 

have in mind the tremendous number of these peopie whoa 

•• hear so much less about than we do of the Bob. Bop•• 

and Jack Benneye. What reminds•• of this is that a 

■o■ent ago, in the corridor here at Radio City, I ■et 

a friend who was telling ae that tonight a proaraa known 

11 'The Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands• celebrates 

~t• anniversary and goes into its third radio year, 

with a record of six hundred and twenty-four br-oadcaat■, 

each before a different army or navy or marine or 

coast guard audience, or before the bore who are sick 

and wounded and have been brought back from the . 

battle fronts. 
.._,_ 
""1lt. ......w--.im~-•-.. Jlan all-time record. 

~Ne added that in the past twenty-four months it 

represents eight hundred thousand miles of travel. ••& 


